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"I think they ought to pay us the six billions in gold!" "THE BLACK SWAN" IK ei
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ous and net tea pleasant

w play far la tea haary to admit
ef risk

Ta said they would hare aa
mora nor two hundred and fifty

It is Use yew 1CM. The "Ca-
sta" safliag freas ti Wet Isfisc
for Ihglsl is captaret by tfc cwt

'No Favor Sway$ U$; No Fear Shall Aw"
Frost First Statesman, March 28, 1851
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"Da you know. Captain, that I have
a suspieioa that this craw af yours
takes aa interest ta me, particuatweea em."tareat Teas Leack, wke, ea bearaj "Bat they've sereuty guns to ear

sixty, and better guns than aura.
larly tinea they've learnt I am to
bring them to Spanish gold?
They'll require to know why yeaand they art three keels to two;

Member of the Associated Press eleaa, aimble keels. Wul you go
shackled fata the fight?"

are hanging me, Tom. What shall
you tell them? That tt is becauseThe Aaeoclated Press Is axclulve!y entlUed to the use for uuiaa

It or not etaerwiae ereauea mtton of all cews dispatch credited to
Soma af the aggressive oess de refuse to let you wad them totnie paper.

Ha) TSSSII. TM BUCK BWam, IH
leaf terrorises! skip ea tke Stas-
is Mala. Paasarers akear tke
"Cemtassr are rrisdXU Harradiaa,
aaagkter f tfc late Sir Jaha Ear-i- s

ilea. Cast sis Gsaeisl e tke Lee
ware! Islets Msjer Saads, Sir Jeka's

ikidle-affe- d asaistast. wke fcepta
to marry IMsdlls; aasl Mooslear
Charles ! Bends, gmllaat, yearn;
Frfliia, De Bends was a lira- -

parted out af Leach. But not all of destruction? That It is because I
Insist that you shall take measuresit. He still sought to swagger. "Od

rot you! Why make difficulties?" to make victory assured? Is that
what you will tell them?"
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"I doat maka them. They exist.
I desire them removed." He watched the dark, arO face

"Bamored?"tsaaat af tke Dotoriems kaccaaear,
Haary Morraa, wk reformed ta "Bamored. Ta must careen the

Black Swaa before we come to this

before him; saw the expression
change; saw a lessening of the col-
our glowing through his tan. Ht
looked at the other two. Ia the

Entered at the Poetoffice at Salem, Oregon, os Second-Clae- e astar tka service at kls Kiag and
rii tke seas af pirates. Morraa kas engagement."

"Careent" Leach was aghastiffere1 a reward far tka eaptare af "Careen?" ha repeated, his brow
face of Ellis ha saw a reflection af
the Captain's discomfiture. Bun-dry- 's

looked almost distressed, snd
it was Bundry who spoke.

Leach. Alter seizins tka "Ceatasr,
Leach mardera the captaia am Mack with disagreement"
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Tse no choice an lass youaww. Tke passengers are spared want to court disaster."like fata through Da Berals wit.
Oa iatredacea Prisdlla as his wife Bundry Bedded, and his Hps

parted, obviously, It seemed to ex-
press agreement. But Leach did not

usd the Major as his broth er-i-n

aw. Ha then tells tke pirate chief give him time.i ceavtadaf story about kls leav
ag Morgan ta search for Lead Sink me, man! Does thee think

I needs to be taught my trade?tna canst nis aid la captartac a "If ye refuse to careen, you'll
prove that you do."

Spanish plate feet worth a king's
ransom. It is agreed that De Bcrais
is ta taks command of the "Cen-
taur sad lead Leach in "The Black

That's what thee says. But
what thee says isnt gospel. With
the Black Swan as she is, lid be

"When all's said. Captain, Bernis
isnt altogether wrong."

"I care nothing . . ." Leach was
beginning, rallying his obstinacy,
when Ellis interrupted him.

"We .have to care. Captain.
Scupper me! We have to. And
that's the fact What the devil!
Where's the sense o' quarrelling
when our interests are all the
same. Bernis wants to do his best
for us all as well as for himself.
What if his courage be less than
your own, Tom?"

"Caution isn't altogether a fault"
came from Bundry. "As a seaman
I know him to be right about the
state of the ship and the rest If we
was pressed for time, we might
take a chance. But since we've time
in hand, a' heaven's name let us
spend it in making her properly
seaworthy."

Thus Leach found himself aban

quite ready to face your three
Swan" ta the treasure. Major
Sands, who dislikes De Berals be-

cause of Priscina's interest ia the Spaniards; aye, and account for
them. Dart let me hear any moreFrenchman, believes the French-

man to be ia leagne with Leach. De about careening. If ye weren't
fooL yeld realize that there's no

Novelty vs. Stability
long ago as Solomon's time the philosopher found thereAS was nothing new under the sun. Alas, the coiner of

proverbs did not live in the fast moving 20th century when
change was the mainspring of human action. Until the world
slipped over the precipice some three years ago the tempo
was constantly being accelerated. New models, new designs,
iifcw ideas were tumbling out of brains and mills so fast that
people grew exhausted trying to keep up with the latest
things in dress, automobiles and perfumery.

Novelty indeed has its place. It prevents a culture from
growing stationary. It keeps blood flowing instead of con-

gealing. But novelty pushed to extreme is devastating in its
effects on the mind. Life then becomes a process merely of
tasting and discarding. The craze for novelty has been costly
indeed in the world of business. When sales of an automobile
line commenced to slacken a bit, the manufacturer decided
to bring out a new model. Perhaps he merely altered the
paint or the cut of louvres on the hood, or added a new

Benus assures Priscills sad the time for it"
"Time and to spare. We've a full

month before the plate fleet sails.

skeptical Major that they are ia no
immediate danger. Pierre, De Bends'
servant, warns his master that
Leach intends ta doable-cro-ss him
and net give him his share ef the

And that s more than you need to
scour and grease your keeL

To prove him wrong asrain. as deloot. De Bernis tells Leach that The
Black Swan" Is toe slow and needs uerms naa done, was merely to

drive Leach to entrench himself in doned by his own officers, and bycareening, adding that if he were in
command ef 'the "Centner" at the obstinacy, which is ever the last

refuge of a stupid man. "Whether this defection realized that at pres
ent it was de Bernis who held thewe've time or not I'm not minded trumps. By the secret in his pos

time of its eaptare, he woald have
outsailed and probably sank The
Black Swan." Leach retorts, "Out-
sailing me is eae thing; sinking me,

session of the whereabouts of that
ta do it I'm not afeared enough of
any Spaniard afloat So leave that
out Let's come now.
There's been enoueh idle talk.

plate fleet be could constrain them
to his ways and they could use no
constraint with him.

aaother.

CHAPTER TWENTY-TW- O
What's our destination?"GEED He controlled himself. He stampFor a long moment de Bernis

OT?;i. tc.fi iff. 0fe SduiiiTj&ajgnvte ed down his anger, flung over it a"A ship that can be outsailed
pretence almost of bonhomie.may be sunk if the other is skil

fully and resolutely handled. In i

calmly considered him across the
table. Then he tossed off the punch
in his pannikin, pushed back his
chair, and rose.

"Aye, ye're right Where's the
seafight mobility is all. To swing sense o' quarrelling? I can admit a

fault It's the way ye goes aboutinto position swiftly, to loose Since ye're determined, that's
broadside, and to be off again, with the end of the matter. To engage things, Charley. Thee's all quills

like a hedgehog. A' heaven's name,HEALTH
By Royal S. Copeland, M.D.

BITS for BREAKFAST
By R. J. HENDRICKS

masts in line, showing the nar cne piate neet with a ahin in the
sit down, and fill your can, and let'srowest mark to your opponent, that foul state of the Black Swan is, as

I said before, to court disaster. And sgree things friendly." He pushed
the jack of rum across, with a pro

is the whole art of sea-fighti-

And this the Centaur could have

gadget. But it was a "new"i model which tortnwitn maae
others of the make antiquated though they had as much ser-

vice in them as the newer ones.
In the field of apparel change has been extremely costly.

The merchant for a decade has gone through a nightmare
of trying to guess the fickle fancy of the buying public. The
designers contrived some new style in footwear. The man-

ufacturer and retailer invested heavily in the new pattern,
only to find it did not take; and nothing is such a dead loss

as something out of style. Or a line did find sudden favor,
but before the merchant could unload his stock the winds of
fancy blew in another direction. The same difficulty ap-

plied to dresses: long skirts, short skirts, colors, fabrics,
everything a question mark, playing havoc with the whole
business organization from the producer of raw material to
the retailer.

Variety may be the spice of life; but one cannot well
live on cloves and cinnamon. He needs strength-givin- g foods
as well as condiments. So there is need for stability along
with'chanpe. The mood of the public should change from
the flutter for something different in glassware and in
shoes with each change of the moon, to more conservative
temper. There should be less craze for novelty and more re-T- r,i

for thilitv. We have worn thin our ideas for things

that ia something I never court As
done, and would have done, had I for your destination, you may make pitiatory gnn. Then he sat down

again.been in her master's place. I"ld have it what yon please."
"TKICHINOSIS" ta a big word ap-

plied to a disease which fortunately
tor us la rara In this country. Tot
t ls more prevalent than Is common-

ly believed. Be

Monsieur de Bernis allowed him- -turned and twisted about you like The three of them stared no at
a panther about aa elephant, tak him in stupefaction, incredulously. self to be propitiated. He per-

mitted no faintest expression ofing my chance to strike before ever reluctant to believe what he seemed
your barnacled keel would answer to convey. triumph to escape him. He inclined

hh. head a little, in acknowledgthe helm to ward the blow." "hat dye mean?" cried Ellis ment, resumed his seat and pouredat lastLeach shrugged contemptuously,
as he was invited."Maybe ye would, and maybe ye "That If Captain Leach chooses

"You agree, then, to careen?wouldn't. But whether ye would or to sau nis snips and his men to That is settled?"whether ye wouldn't, what's this to destruction, IH be no party to itdo with our destination?" xou can seek other enterprises:

cause the treat-
ment of this dis-
ease la unsatis-
factory, every
p r e c autlon
should be taken
to prevent its oc-

currence.
It enters the

body when con-

taminated meat
is consumed. A
parasite, given
the name "tricbi-nell- a

spiralis", ta
found in certain
animals, notably

"Aye," said the fiery-face- d Ellis
"Let's hear something besides

merchantment tike the Centaur,
with cargoes of logwood and hides,
cocoa and spices. Ill be wishing

fcnew whether in movie plots, adjectives for advertisers, or
a i M A. nS4-- i frtr boasting from you."

"YouTJ bear something-- very un you gooa-aa- y.

Judge Ben Hayden, though a
democrat, wag "off the reserva-
tion" that year, with respect to
the tail end of the state ticket of
his party. He was against Dawne.
Now. Then E. J. Dawne first cam
to Salem, he posed as a lawyer.
Next he was a school teacher.
Then he became pastor of the
Southern Methodist church. After
that, ho posed as a healer, a doc-
tor of a sort, when anyone might
hang out his shingle in that pro-
fession without passing an exam-
ination, as numerous pioneer fol-
lowers of Aesculapius and Luke
did, with their saddle-ba- gs filled
with pills and potions the knowl-
edge, of the potency of which they
had come by from hearsay or the
casual reading of a book or were
woefully ignorant of it. Finally,
th,e Hon. Prof. Rev. Dr. Dawne
became a broker, and loaned the
money of numerous innocent and
unsuspecting people which be-
came as "spurlos versenkt" (If
that is correct German for "lost
without a trace" we heard so
much of In the World war) as
funds lately Invested in South
American bonds more so, for
some of these now low priced se-
curities will likely come to life
and pay out as much as 100 per

"Sit down!" Leach bawled at himcivil from me, unless you practice

Hot political daya:
More church history:

S
Friends have kindly brought,

phoned or mailed to the writer
several additional items and some
corrections with reference to the
history of the First Congrega-
tional church ot Salem, the series
on which in this column was con-
cluded on Sunday, Dec. 4.

First, about B. J. ("Thooky-deeds- ")

Dawne. U. S. Judge John
H. McNary recalls the campaign
for the election of June, 1874, or
at least the traditions ot it for
he was quite a small boy then.
Dawne was running on the demo-
cratic ticket for superintendent of
public Instruction against Dr. L. L.
Rowland, candidate of the repub-
licans. That was the initial cam-
paign ot the kind, the reader has
perhaps noted, for the legislature
of 1872 had created the office, un-

der a provision of the constitution,
the governor ot the state having
theretofore administered the du-

ties In that connection so that
Dr. Rowland, having been success-
ful at the polls, was the first to
hold, by election, that now Import-
ant stato office. The very first
man In that station was Sylvester
C. Simpson, appointed by Gover-
nor Grover, and serving from

The Captain had come to his feetcivility yourself," he was coldly
answered. in his anger But Monsieur de Ber

Leach smote the table with his icuuunm a Landing. VQ you
fist He roared, "Is it just to be wisn to reconsider 7"
talk and talk until we fall to quar "It's thee as had better consider.

Thee'd better consider how we

"Why, since' not only you but
Bundry here also thinks it's neces-
sary, I suppose we must Though
frankly Pra not ' your ways o'
thinking. But there. . . . It's agreed,
yes."

"In that case." said de Bernis,
"the destination 1 came to discuss
with you, our immediate destina-
tion, should be the Albuquerque
Keys. There's aa island there
Maldita uninhabited, and wall
known to me of old. with a cove ia
which you can hide a doxen ships,
and a long shelving beach that was
made for careening. There's not a
better place in all the Caribbean.
You can lie snug there, and nnsus-pecte-d,

and it's convenient for an-
other reason. ..." He paused, rais-
ing an impressive forefinger. "It
lies within an easy two days' sail
of the spot at which I mean to in

reling, or are we to come to busi
ness? I ask thee again. Charley stand. Ye re aboard my ship, snd,
what's all this to do wr our destina oy neaven, I'll have no mutineers
tion?

colors for dress goods. At tne same time uui awuc
change is a bit jaded. So it is that now things which
are more substantial and more wholesome are having great-

er popularity. Change of course is one of the laws of life;
but there is no need to keep the mind in a continuous whirl.

Decide the World Court Question
will be ten vears next February since the senate had

ITfirst submitted to it the question of our adherence to the
world court. In January seven years will have passed since

the senate laid down the conditions under which this coun-

try would agree to come within the jurisdiction of the court.
These conditions generally have been approved, but for
three years the treaties involving ratification have been gath-

ering dust while the senate gave its attention to other mat-ter- s.

Whv not bring the question up for final decision at this

xere nere tor a purpose, and that!
"Everything. What I've been say purpose ye'll rulfil."

MT -

the pis. It is
transmitted to man, chiefly through
the eating of contaminated pork.

The effects of the poisoning speed-
ily occur. Within from three days
to three weeks after eating the in-

fected meat, the afflicted person has
nausea, vomiting, intestinal cramps,
and diarrhea or constipation.

Sometimes the condition is mistak-
en for typhoid fever. In a severe
caso bronchial and luns complication
may take place.

Rheumatism May Follow
n'.-over- occurs within ten days or

may bo postponed for ten weeks or

ing is meant to show you that you m.b uif own way. un my own
terms," said de Bernis, still imper- -are ia no case to go into serious

action; and ye re not to make the raroaoie.
"In my way, dost hear? In

way. I am master here."
mymistake of underrating the ships

or the men ef the plate fleet. They
will be stout, well-foun- d, well' "Ah? And if I refuse?"

"Yell maybe end on the yard
arm. Maybe worse."

manned frigates. The two ships we
tercept the Spanish piste fleet"possess will readily account for

them if properly handled. But youJan. 30, 1873. to Sept. 14, 1874. "So!" said de Bernis. He raised!
lelaa ktsn m D I 1 I J I - r .He was a brother of Samuel L. must first put yourself in case to I aau isvwa. lUVhCQ UOWTl QLS nfll I uaM I

handle them properly. The stake I at Leach, considerin him .. k.L. .VoprTi?kt' Bjfe' SibstisjSimpson, Oregon poet "lariat," au
Distribatca tw Hint Features Srsdicata. '--thor of "The Beautiful Willam-

ette." The brothers had been edi-

tors and managers ot The king's jester, I. R.definitely the names of their
debtors, owing thousands ot

vid H. Eyre;
Smith.

S S
That was a hot political cam Yesterdays

... Of Old Salem

Town Talks from The States-
man of Earlier Days

paign; according to the old "Ore-
gon style," a spade was called a

more. In some cases a severe form
of arthritis or rheumatism may fol-

low the attack and persist for many
years.

Federal laws require rigid Inspec-
tion of all meats. But "as yet. no de-

pendable method of inspection has
been devised which makes certain the
detecUon of the parasite in pork.
For this reason all persons should be
warned to be careful of pork or
dishes containing pork unless prop-
erly cooked.

When pork is thoroughly cooked It
may be eaten without danger. The
cooking of fresh pork should con-

tinue until the meat becomes white.
Do not eat It if It is still red In color.
The center, as well as the edges of
the pork, should lose its reddish color
before it is ready for eating.

'
hort session of congress? Few other legislative matters are

going to be considered. This question has been before the
country a long time; and a decision should be made with-

out further delay.
The United States should affiliate with the world court.

It is" more than an empty gesture. It is an initial step in the
direction of world peace. It is founded not on the principle
of force either military or economic, as is the league of na-

tions. It is not founded on the idea of arbitration which
often amounts merely to compromise. The world court is
erected to administer justice between nations, depending on
the potent influence of public opinion throughout the world
to give validity and weight to its decisions.

Senator Borah, chairman of the foreign affairs commit-
tee, is the individual who is holding up the treaties and re-fnsin- o-

tn brine them out for consideration of the senate. Such

spade, often a coarser sounding

cent. Dawne paid back nothing, as
the sequel reveals. Probably he
never Intended to pay.

S S
Well, old Ben Hayden, In mak-

ing a speech against Dawne, after
treating his audience to some
flourishes and trimmings that
were and are unprintable In a
family newspaper, called him "a
lawyer without a client, a teacher
without a pupil, a preacher with-
out a pulpit, a doctor without a
patient, and a broker without a
dollar!" That, with the "Thooky-deeds- "

incident, when he thus
pronounced the name of Thucy-dide- e,

Athenian historian, with
many repetitions. In a campaign
speech In behalf of his own candi-
dacy these and ether things
blasted the candidacy of Dawne
and doomed it to defeat.

m

But he still posed as a demo-
crat, and soon after nis first term
inauguration In 1885, the first
democrat to get by after the war
of the states. President Cleveland

The Willamette university en-
dowment fund yesterday crossed
the million dollar mark ia
pledges, It was announced at the
campaign luncheon. The main
address was given by Rev. Ward
Willis Long, pastor of the First
Presbyterian church.

W. M. Hamilton was last
night elected King Bing of the
Cherrians for the year 1923.
Others chosen were: Lord Gov-
ernor Wood, Al Pierce; chan-
cellor t the rolls, A. A. Guef-fro- y;

keeper of the orchard, Da

name. The campaign speecnes
were filled with personal abuse
and Invective, and terms were used
that then if printed, would not December 13, 1907

The reported discharge of emhave been allowed in the mails,.... . . , i ployes throughout the countryor if tney naa Deen wouia ua
required asbestos mall bags to since the panic began foot up

about 179,000, according to the
New York Journal of Commerce, IIhold them, being oi such torrid

temperature. Though, In the plain
spoken days since the World war,
some books get by with words of
similar U rridlty, or even higher.

a procedure is unfair. The treaties should be brought out, de--
j

while the unreported cases are
considered numerous enough to
send the total above 200,000.

22 Years Ago
"No Reason For War Scare"

Says President Taft
bated, and passed on. This government snouia come to a unai
decision on the world court issue without further delay.

As if the motorists had not al
ready made enemies enough, theyNew Views appointed Dawne United States have now in England fallen foul
ot the fox hunters. One meet was
stopped because the motor cars

commissioner to Alaska; a sort of
glorified justice of the peace In

Curing is another method of mak-
ing pork safe for consumption. Dry

alt-por- k, pickled pork and Smoked
pork, previously salted or pickled, da
not contain the parasite. The curing
must be very thorough.

Trichinosis Is apt to be found In a
family or number of families, the
members of which have attended
soma festivity where Infected and un.
cooked pork has been served. Though
all may have partaken of the dis-
eased meat, many escape Infection.
Not all persons who eat contaminat-
ed meat wilt contract the disease.

Pork Most Be Well Cooked
When a limited number of the

the federal service. Dawne of which had brought spectators in
Yesterday Statesman reporters

asked. "Do you get tired of hear-
ing about the depression? Why or
why not?" The answers:

The congressional record has started coming again. No
improvement is noted in its make-u- p. Now to make it the
best read publication over the USA a new managing editor
should be engaged. Besides the dry reports of congressional
debates, there might well be added a society column, telling'
just who Mrs. Congressman Zoozybug had at her party and
why; a column or two of keyhole stuff which the hangers-o- n

of the press gallery could write in off hours ; latest quo

course accepted and started for
his post of duty end thereafter sisted on following the run by

the nearest roads and paths, in
terfering with the hounds and
endangering riders of skittish
horses.

he wag heard of or from no more.
He was, Indeed, spurlos versenkt.
What became of him, "the devil
only knows, and he wont ten."

Carl Smith, wood sawyer: "I
think everyone is tired of hearing
of depression. But you can't blame
people from talking about It and
you can't get away from it by not
talking about it."

tations on legation sherry and Virginia corn whiskey; re WASHINGTON An appendiciparasites are swallowed no noUceable. . i i.t I i. ii.. r TT . a
His innocent mourners whose
money he bad spent, or taken with
him, were in sack cloth and ashespons OI T.ne mgni S sessions ai uie iwiu a complaint results. In severe infec- - tis operation performed vester-da- y

upon Mrs. Nicholas Long- -
for good and all. The mystery of
his disappearance remains such to

taphone record of what goes on in cabinet meetings, bince
the country seems hungry- - for the "low-dow- n" and the "in-

side", why not supply it at government expense, via the con-

gressional record?

worth, daughter of President
Roosevelt, was reported entire-
ly successful. Her coudition isthis day, without a shadow of exOran C. Johnson, sawyer: "Yes,

I wish people would forget it and
shell out. Then maybe I'd get a
job again."

planation.
m

such that the president felt little

ttons It has been estimated that an
overwhelming number has been swal-
lowed. The more infected meat eaten
will of course carry more of the para-
sites.

Trichinosis U prevalent only where
there has been negligence in the
cooking or curing of raw meat. Local
outbreaks of this disease occur fre-
quently where the practice of eating
raw or uncooked pork Is indulged.

apprehension and yesterday af
ternoon played tennis.A good lady, then a neighbor,

phones to the writer, asking him
to withhold her name, that ahe re-
members well what became of the December 13, 1022

President Hoover has not decided just what he will do
when he retires from office, but there is one thing he will i

not do, that is write for the magazines. That has been a fa-- 1

vorite, and profitable diversion for our Rare- - I

Daily Thought
ASTORIA The opening of thehistoric old Island House, then the

Costello groggery and broth eL It safes la the buildings destroyed) Many are under the Impression "The chief difference between by the flra was an importantburned to the ground In the earlyly though have they had anything much to say, since T. R. i that if pork is property preserved on
at leash Ahnnf nil an cv.nruoirlont cin wrile nw hrrvmirHc t Ice it is a safe food. This Is not true. a wise man and an ignorant one

morning of Jane 23, 1902, and event to many Astoria business-
men. It means disappointmentIs. not that the first is acquaint

the house to the north, then beed with regions invisible to the for a number. Of 25 sites openedlonging to Judge R. P. Boise, with
it. She says the old cellar hole,second, away from common sight

and Interest, but that he nnder- -

The parasites ar quickly destroyed
by heat, but not by the cold of re-
frigeration. The only safe rule to
follow is to cook pork well before eat-
ing H.

(Copyright. 1952. K. F. 8 . Inc.)

Prom the Nation's News Files. Washington, D. C, Dec 12, 1911

rxestdeat Taft at a meeting of the America Society for Jaeaetal
Settlement of Iateraatloaal Disputes, tonight declared that there Is
ne reason for a "war scare," that we are at peace with tka aattees
of the world and 01 remain so.

there yet, was under the Boisestands the common things which

homilies about politics and morals. We .should be grateful to
Hoover for sparing us that. Incidentally we hope Roose-
velt can find enough to do without writing for "Liberty" and
"Cosmopolitan". Not that they bother us, we never read them
anyway; but if a president has anything worth saying the
press will report it without charge (also without pay to --the'
writer) .

yesterday under supervision ot
naval guards, the contents ot the
majority were found to be only
ashes. The situation puts the
merchants ot the city in the po-
sition of being unable to know

the second only sees." Starr house, not the Island House.

The writer said Rev. P. 8.
King.

Knight bought the building that
had stood in the rear ot th First The reason lor the growth of the Rlgdon organisation will ha

found in their careful attention to every detail. The erection of
our modern mortuary was a step forward.

Congregational church, when
Ralph B. Williamson, member of the federal power commis-

sion who died last week la Washington, was an able man. He lived
in Yakima for nearly a quarter cfintnry and was one of the great-
est authorities In the northwest on irrigation law. He was a hard preparations were being made to

erect the present church' home.worker, and his breakdown is attributed to overwork In connection and moved.it to 19th and Ferry
streets, to start what is now thewith the Job the federal power commission has had to do. Wil

The cold weather has Its compensation. There is the view ot
the mountains for example. The last few days the snow peaks
have been visible all along the range: St. Helens, Adams, Hood. Jet
ferson, and from points farther south the Sisters. Hood and Jeffer-
son have been grand iu their mantles ot tresb enow. ?h lower rid-
ges show traces of snow too, (hough the snowfall h3 been unusual-
ly light this fall.

Knight Memorial church. He didliamson was a worthy representative from this section In the na-
tional service; and the northwest grieves over his untimely death. EOT?

denomination ia Salem may cor-
rectly be called the foster parent
ot the second.

Rev. W. C Kantner recalls that
the gift came about by reason ot
the fact that Rer. Knight had
built or acquired some residence
properties In that section ef the
etty, and, having a suitable vacant
room in one af his houses, started

iTurn to Page I)

not BUY that building, which had
been the Southern Methodist
church home. In which Rev. K. J.The Prince of Wales Is reported a member In good standing

of the bill posters' union. From his elobe trotting proclivities In Dawne preached. The building
was GIVEN to Rev. Knight; soTh flalma fnr halnnlnr Iii4 Kn1 crat with Kaa, m ra fnT out I the interest of British trade we wonder if he isn't a member of

auloa-to- o - ...... . ..... ,jm v pretty uiucu irwia, - " thatxiia Xirst congregation, of. Jjia(


